
 
 
Next 2016 CALENDAR NOTES: -                                          
 

Next BSCC Meeting 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm, 
 

Mar 17       Thursday   Mango’s Mexican Restaurant 
6201 Dutchmans Lane,  

    Louisville KY 40205  
(Former Oldenburg Brewery) 
http://mangosmexicanrestaurant.com 

 

Mar 12        Saturday 9 am – 11 am, Cars & Coffee,  
Captains Quarters, 5700 Captain's  
Quarters Rd, Prospect, KY 40059 Tel: (502) 228-1651 

Mar 12       Saturday   Kyana Swap Meet /Auction - 1000+ vendors, mostly American car parts 
Venue: Kentucky Fair & Expo Center, Louisville 

Mar 12       Saturday   The St. Patrick’s Parade "100 Years Irish Rising"   
As many as 150 units are expected again for this year’s parade that will 
step-off at 3 p.m. at Baxter and Broadway proceeding along the 
Baxter/Bardstown Road corridor. Often called the “people’s” parade, 
families join a mix of decorated vehicles and groups along the route. As 
many as 100,000+ people watched or marched in last year’s parade. 

 

Mar 17           Thursday  6:30 pm – 8:30 pm, Mango’s Mexican Restaurant, 6201 Dutchman’s Lane, 
    (Former Oldenburg Brewery) Louisville KY 40205 http://mangosmexicanrestaurant.com 
Mar 19        Saturday  Water by the Bridge at Festival Plaza, Waterfront Park Louisville,  

KY. Web site: - http://www. http://waterbythebridge.com 
Apr 16        Saturday   BSCC 3rd Annual Swap Meet - Unique Automotive Venue: 

3918 Bardstown Rd, #3, Louisville KY 40218 Tel: 502-452-2688 
Apr 16        Saturday   The Euro District is a Midwest European car show.  

Venue: Big Four Station 4 Bridge St, Jeffersonville, Indiana 47130   
May 14       Saturday   11;00 am – 2:00 pm. Vintage Sports Cars At the Episcopal Church Home,  

7504 Westport Road, Louisville KY 40222 
May 19-22 Weekend  Austin Healey “Spring Thing” Corydon, Indiana. (Jim Werner Post below) 
May 28       Saturday   14th Annual Mission Driven Car Show, St Francis In the Fields  

Episcopal Church 6710 Wolf Pen Branch Rd, Louisville, KY 40027   
June 13-17  Mon-Fri   MG-2016 – 5th North American National MG Register “A Run for the  

Roses”, Venue: Rally at Festival Plaza, Louisville, 1,000+ attendees. 
June 18       Saturday   2016 BSCC British Bash Festival Plaza Louisville KY Waterfront  

Park, WHAS Crusade 
Aug  20       Saturday  3rd Annual Live United Car, Truck, And Aircraft Show, Bowman Field. 
Sept  12       Monday  St. Peter’s Church Car Show, 8110 St Andrews Church Road, Louisville KY 40258 
Sept  18       Sunday   Cross Country / Kids Center Car Show, English Station Road, Louisville KY 40245 

 

Please check the listing on www.britishsportscarclub.com event's calendar. 



BEST WISHES STEPHANIE 
FOR A SPEEDY RECOVERY: -    
 
All our prayers are with you. 
 
 
 
01. PRESIDENTS MESSAGE:  Courtesy Gary Rumrill, e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366 
 

While cruising in your Brit family car (note: defined as a member of your family) are you confident it will 
motor you along without issue; that it won’t strand you on the side of the road? If yes, is it because you’ve taken 
great pains to ensure your repairs and updates would get a nod from the engineers that created the wonderful 
machine you enjoy so much? I hope so. I wish I could answer yes. 
 

Problem is, sometimes suspect too much. We know all the things that could go wrong and the parts, especially 
electrical, that could fail and that has forever planted a seed of doubt in our mind. Here is another way of looking at it. Why 
is it we’re willing; without question, trust an unknown rental car that was probably abused, driven hard and marginally 
maintained? 

I’m sure I’m not alone here – I’ve maintained my car, a Lotus Europa, to a standard that is certainly 
higher than the book’s recommendations and yet… While driving home from the Carl Casper Car show 
the February 21st evening I smelled electrical smoke, not just a passing whiff, but a steady worsening 
stench that was telling me my car was about to go up in blazes.  
 

Replacement Wiring Harness Smoke: Part Number 530433 (Made in UK)  Lucas Service Part 
 

All my confidence in the all so careful work I had performed over the last quarter century evaporated 
during a stinky seven miles of my ride home! Should I undo my seat belt, arm the fire extinguisher and 
prepare to jump out in hopes of extinguishing flames before the fire trucks blow the fragile Europa apart 
with their high pressure water hoses? It is absolutely amazing how fast your brain can work at these 
times! 

 

My fears were all for naught, nothing to worry about, the smell went away after the car in front of me turned the corner. 
 

Is this what the Lucas,  jokes we’ve been subjected to has done; placed 

doubts in our mind, notching down the joy of the drive; never letting us cruise without fear of 
his reprisal smoke? Do you feel the same way; is this why? Truth be told, in all my 40 years of 
living with Lucas electrics, I’ve never been stranded by the side of the road, but, the Prince 
still casts has his powers.  
 

Looking back - were you at the February meeting? If you answer ‘no’, sorry, you missed a 
really good; expert tech presentation by Kent Hoskins from Mirror Glaze on the topics of 
proper cleaning & preservation of convertible tops plus a tutorial on restoring the clarity of 
plastic windows. Kent passed out three page instructions that we’ll make available on our 
website, (and in this News Letter), however, he didn’t bring any products except for Bash Door 
Prizes (He said he didn’t want his talk to be a sales presentation.) A few days later I made my way with others to  his store 
for a horsehair brush and the specialty products he talked about. 
 

Sylvia and Danny Jones did very well at Carl Casper’s Custom Car Show taking home the First Place Trophy in our 
class. Congratulations! Please see their picture in the show report.  
 

Looking ahead - Our March meeting, thanks to Jim Werner, it will be at Mangos 
Mexican restaurant this St. Pat’s Day 17th March 2016.. We’ll have our own room but it 
will be more open to the rest of the restaurant than our place at Roosters; a nice change 
of menu and venue. The meeting formalities will be kept short with hopes that we will 
mill about to meet-and-greet club members we don’t often chat with. 
March is still fresh but we’re already planning our annual “Drop Your Top” April 
meeting, rain or shine. 

 

                  Courtesy Gary Rumrill e-mail: G.Rumrill@twc.com Tel: (502) 239-6366 



03. JANUARY MEETING MINUTES:   
 Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com  Tel: (954) 579-6547 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A very nice surprise to have Bob 
Hitchcock visit the BSCC Meeting 
Bob adds another British motorcycle 
similar to this 1967 BSA Thunderbolt 
to his Cycle collection with 1995 
Triumph 900 & Mini Clubman. 
 

 Guest Speaker, Kent Hoskins of Mirror Glaze gave a presentation on the cleaning and renovation of 
British Sports Car Plastic Windows and Car vinyl & cloth convertible tops. 

 BSCC Club membership Peter reports 196 members including 68 ladies. (Honored Guest Eden Jessie) 
 Director Russell Mills up dated the arrangements for  

o The St Patrick’s Parade on 12th March 2016. 
o The British Bash 16th June 2016.Festival Plaza, Waterfront Park. 
o The coordination with the National MG Register Convention Rally also here 13th – 17th June and 

also using Festival Plaza. 
o Also news that an MG Raffle Car may be available for the Bash. 
o British Bash Russell reported the British Bash may have a Raffle Car this year. 
o St. Patrick’s Parade Russell reported he had acquired 40 buttons & passengers too had to wear in 

parade. Details on the logistics for the Parade to be sent to BSCC Members later. 
MG2016 Russell reported the Special Rate of $95 for BSCC members wishing to participate in 
their events. Several event booking up, an in one instance a second day has been added for 
Churchill Downs event. See MG2016 web site for more activity details during 13th – 17th June 
2016.: Registration: https://www.signup4.net/public/ap.aspx?EID=MG2014E&OID=50 
 
 

 50/50 Leo Halbleib 
 Name Badge Drawing Only valid for being present at the meeting and wearing the badge  

o Men: Charles Curnick $20,  Women: Juli Riebel (Not Present) $0. 
 Motion to adjourn was made by Jim and was seconded by Peter 
 

Courtesy Judy Moore, e-mail: JMoore7500@aol.com  Tel: (954) 579-6547 



04.  FINANCIAL REPORT: -  Courtesy Cliff Wilson, BSCC Treasurer,  e-mail:  F150300@aol.com 
 

CONFIDENTIAL: - Sent to all current members via e-mail only 
 
05a. CAR MAINTENANCE TECH SESSION:   
 

Kent Hockins of Mirror Glaze 
enlighten us with a 20 minute 
presentation on how to care for 
convertible tops and restore their 
plastic windows.  
 
Pictures & Video shown big screen 
(Best Tips what not to do too) 

 
A. Cleaning & Protecting Convertible Tops: 
 

Canvas or other fabric? (Test with a few drops of water) 
 

1. Cleaning 
a) Wet top thoroughly 
b) Apply Rag Top Cleaner. (Never use Tilex or Bleach). 
c) For tough jobs allow the cleaner to stand for 10 to 15 minutes. 
d) Scrub lightly with horse hair brush. 
e) Rinse until the water runs clear. 
f) Allow to dry completely (2 to 3 hours) 

2. Protecting 
a) Make sure the top is completely dry. 
b) Shake Ragg Top Fabric Protectant before and during application. 
c) Hold can upright and spray evenly. Can should be 24” to 36” from Surface. 
d) Spray with gentle sweeping motion. Don’t saturate. 
e) Allow to dry 10 minutes. 
f) Apply 2nd coat of protectant. 
g) Allow to dry 10 minutes. 
h) Apply 3rd coat of protectant. 
i) Allow 24 hours to dry completely. 
j) Remove overspray from paint and windows using cotton terry cloth or microfiber towel. 
k) Apply every 3 to 6 months.  

B. Vinyl 
 

1. Cleaning Vinyl 
a) Wet top thoroughly. 
b) Spray Ragg Top Cleaner over entire surface. 
c) For tough jobs allow cleaner to penetrate 15 to 20 minutes. 
d) Scrub lightly with horse hair brush. 
e) Rinse until water runs clear. 

2. Protecting Vinyl 
a) Make sure top is clean and dry. 
b) Shake Ragg Top Vinyl Protectant. 
c) Spray bottle should be 8” to 12” from top. 
d) Use gentle sweeping motion or apply to a clean cotton lint free cloth. 



05b. CAR MAINTENANCE TECH SESSION:  Continued 
 
 
2. Protecting Vinyl  - Continued 

e) Wipe dry with a separate clean towel. 
f) Apply every 4 to 6 weeks. 
g) Use a clean cotton terry cloth or microfiber towel to remove 

overspray from paint/windows. 
 
 

 

C. Cleaning & Protection Plastic Convertible Windows. 
 
1. Wash 

a) Spray on Megular’s #18 Clean Plastic Detailer 
b) Wipe with a cotton terry cloth or microfiber towel. 

2. Cleaning. 
a) Apply Megular’s #17 Clear Plastic Cleaner using lightly dampened cotton terry cloth or foam 

applicator pad. 
b) Rub with light to moderate pressure. 
c) Wipe off excess cleaner with clean, dry cotton terry cloth or microfiber towel. 
d) Repeat application of Megular’s #17 Clear Plastic Cleaner until surface is clear. 

2. Protecting. 
a) Apply Megular’s #10 Clear Plastic Polish using a clean dry cotton terry cloth towel. 
b) Wipe off excess polish with a clean dry terry cloth towel. 

3. Maintain. 
a) Use #18 Clear Plastic Detailer instead of Glass Cleaner or Water to keep clean & scratch fee. 
b) Wash with #18 as needed. 

 
Courtesy Keni Hoskins. Mirror Gaze, 4719 Preston Dr, #3 Louisville KY 40213, Tel: 502-966-8276 

 
06.  WINE TOUR: (Tentative)   For Discussion 

 
Request for a Member 
with knowledge of 
nearby Winery/s to 
select a suitable 
Winery for the BSCC 
Club to make a cruise 
visit in the Summer a selection from the Indiana Uplands Wine Trail  

 

Here in south-central Indiana, we see wineries and vineyards that are one-of-a-kind destinations — with 
winemakers, tasting rooms and varietals as varied as they come. Where we can make a visit, walk the vineyard. 
Sip something new. Have a picnic. Bring home your favorite bottle.  
 

Other Touring Trip Routes being developed by Howard Hosp for BSCC & MG 2016 with route maps by Trevor 
Jessie Members expressed interest in trying them before issue to MG2016. Other routes being researched include 
through Lebanon Junction down to New Haven (visit the Railway museum) then swing by the Abbey of Our Lady 
of Gethsemani on the way to Loretta for Maker's Mark, then a return route that would go by Jim Beam/ 
Bernheim.  Even a back-road tour to Four Roses and Wild Turkey 140 miles round trip from Crown Plaza. New 
Route maps by Trevor Jessie.                     

Courtesy: Howard Hosp, e-mail: howardhosp46@gmail.com, Tel: (502) 377-5949 



07a. NACMGR – 13-17th 2016: - Louisville Convention Visit Planning:  
 
MINUTES  2016-02-09 8:00PM (et)  Summarized: 
 
BSCC in teleconference: Russell, Greg, Gary, Peter, Nancy, Donna  
 
 

Registration: https://www.signup4.net/public/ap.aspx?EID=MG2014E&OID=50 
 

 Rick welcomed the members from the BSCC to the meeting and thanked 
them for partnering with the Council on hosting this very exciting event.  

 Discussed some of the show’s metrics – number of registrations to date (and 
expected), number of people by group, number of people for many of the 
events and an overview of the show’s schedule.  

 On the schedule is a visit to Waterfront Park April 2nd 2016 so they can 
review:  

o possible car show placement  
o car show entrance(s) and “paths” to designated parking areas  
o vendor areas  
o food vendor areas  
o trailer parking area(s) (68 to date, Could be well over 100 by the time of the event).  

 
 Charity – We requested input for the event’s charity and it was decided to select the WHAS Crusade for 

Children Charity – the same one supported by the BSCC and the BASH.  
 Vendors – Update on show vendors and Ads including in part: - 

Motorcar Garage, Moss Motors, and Vintage Mecha-Tronics. Scarborough Faire; Abington Spares,  
Victoria British. She also said they will be sending out the request letters again as reminders.  

 
BSCC Registration – Rick told the BSCC members on the call that the show will offer the “member rate” to the all 
the BSCC members who register. 
 
Later, Russell & Greg will need BSCC volunteers to assist with the logistics of this event..  
NEXT UPDATE CALL – TUESDAY, MARCH 8th, 8:00 PM (ET)  

FYI: MG2016 is the fifth gathering of MG enthusiasts hosted by the 
North American Council of MG Registers.  

Registered attendees will want to arrive on Monday in order to attend 
one of their cocktail reception at Churchill Downs’ Derby Museum and 
Racing Facility. Running from 6pm-10pm, the reception will have a 
cash bar (we advise eating dinner before or after your visit as there 
will be no food available during the event). You will have time to 

peruse the exhibits in the museum as well as take a guided tour of the grounds. This is a not-to-miss 
event. Spaces are limited, so register early! 

Daily activities begin on Tuesday with driving tours, motorcoach tours, tech sessions, and Register 
Night. The evening with a performance by the band Captain Rat and the Blind Rivets at the 
Crowne Plaza Hotel. 



07b. NACMGR – 13-17th 2016: - Louisville Convention Visit Planning.  Continued 

Wednesday will offer more opportunities for you to learn about your MG 
during tech sessions; you can travel the fantastic roads of Indiana and 
Kentucky by taking one of the self-guided tours; hit downtown Louisville 
and visit the Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory; visit the Muhammed 
Ali Center; take in an early afternoon baseball game at the home of the 
Louisville Bats, a farm league team for the Cincinnati Reds. Plan on 
attending our auction at the Crowne Plaza on Wednesday evening! 

Thursday is show day! We will have our MGs on display at Waterfront Park 
on the banks of the Ohio River in downtown Louisville. Each Register will 

have their respective models displayed by class for popular voting by attendees. (NAMGBR will also hold 
Concours.) Our awards ceremonies and banquet will be held at the Crowne Plaza on Thursday evening. 
Awards other than First Place (and other special awards) will be given out by Register prior to the 
banquet as we did at MG2011. We are pleased to announce that DENNIS GAGE of “My Classic Car” will 
be our guest on Thursday at Waterfront Park. He will be wandering the showfield and will be available 
for “photo ops” and autographs. Dennis will also be our keynote speaker at the Awards Banquet that 
evening at the Crowne Plaza.  After the awards banquet, head out to the parking lot(s) to kick a few 
more tires and swap a few more lies before you head for home on Friday! 

MG2016 – Be there to help us “Maintain the Breed”! 

Be sure to register early as some activities have limited spaces available. 

Registration: https://www.signup4.net/public/ap.aspx?EID=MG2014E&OID=50 
 
 
08. SOME OF THE CAR PARTS CATALOGUES, PRINTED AND SOME ON LINE:-  

 
 

http://www.lbcarco.com  
    
http://www.mossmotors.com/    
 
http://www.victoriabritish.com
/free-car-parts-catalog/ 

 
There are more catalogues for British Classic Cars available other sites too.



09. GOODINGS 2016 AUCTION EXAMPLES: - Sell your car too cheap??? 
 
1960 Triumph TR3: Estimate: $55,000 - $75,000 Without Reserve, SOLD $29,700 

 
Chassis: TS58623L A Wonderful Example British Icon, Rare Factory Hardtop, 
Halda Speedpilot Rally Computer  
 
 

1976 Triumph TR6: Estimate: $40,000 - $50,000 Without Reserve, Chassis: CF57938UO 
 

Magnificently Preserved and Highly Collectible British Paragon, 
Original Inca Yellow Paint, Low miles. 

 
 

1964 Austin-Healey 3000 Mk III BJ8: Est: $75,000-$95,000 Without Reserve SOLD $50,600 
 
Chassis: HBJ8L26434, Rare and Desirable “Phase I” BJ8, 
Wonderfully Original, Unrestored Example, 22,000 ml 
 
 

1955 Austin-Healey 100S, Formerly the Property Mark Smith and Jon Savage, SOLD $632,500 
 
Chassis: AHS 3707, Engine: 1B 222731, Ultimate Austin-Healey, 1 
of Only 41 Surviving Examples of 50 Built 
 
 
 

1959 Morgan Plus 4 Baby Doll Lightweight, Est: $110,000-$130,000 No Reserve, SOLD $99,000 
 

Chassis: 4322, One of 14 Factory Aluminum Lightweights Built to 
Sebring Specifications 
 

1964 Sunbeam Tiger Mk I, Estimate: $130,000 - $160,000, Without Reserve, SOLD $154,000 
 
Chassis: B9471139 One of Just 27 Tigers Produced in Balmoral Grey, 
One of the Finest Sunbeam Tigers Extant 
 
 
 

1961 Jaguar E-Type Series I 3.8-Litre Roadster, Estimate: $350,000 - $450,000, SOLD $418,000 
Chassis: 875206  Historic Early-Production E-Type Roadster 
Fresh Concours-Level Restoration by Classic Showcase 
3,781 CC DOHC Inline 6-Cylinder Engine 
Three SU HD8 Carburetors 
Heritage, specs, rarity, buyers desire dictate price. 



10a. CAR MAINTENANCE TECH TIPS:  Courtesy Mr. Bentwrench 
 

Ask Mr Bentwrench  
 
Dear Mr. Bentwrench: I’m so excited! I just scored an all original Rolls-Kanhardly (ed note - rolls down one 
hill-can hardly get up the next) Found it sitting out behind a barn! It was running when last parked 10 years ago 
and probably only needs just a battery and the carbs cleaned. Seller pointed out that it is the rare Limited Edition 
model as they only made 752,000 of them over just 22 years. I was lucky to find this one almost complete and still 
with all original rust. However, I think I might have overpaid as my wife screamed at me and then all my BSCC 
friends laughed and called it a ‘parts car’?  Well thank God I didn’t tell them what I really paid! Please understand 
that I can’t actually afford to restore a car so perhaps you can get me started but on a Bentwrench budget. – Rusty 
Knutt  
 

Dear Rusty: Wow! Reminds me of my first British car! To start cheap and easy, rust is usually on every single nut 
and bolt but can usually be easily cleaned. You will about have to because you can’t find that bastard hardware 
like Whitworth and BSF at Home Depot. I use acid, but no, not like the kind from back in college. A simple 
solution of common acids in any size plastic container over a little time will clean off the iron oxide from even the 
ugliest of parts far beyond what you would ever expect or imagine. Really! Just drop the oil and grease free parts 
in the soup, sit back, drink beer and wait. Sure beats standing in front of a wire wheel and getting half the results. 
Use any of the listed acids in any size container from glass mason jars to 5gal plastic pickle buckets and give it 
plenty of time to do its job. Also, the chemical reaction works best the warmer the better but at least over 60*. If 
you are not satisfied with a result don’t be disappointed, just repeat the process until you are. OK, some touch up 
with a wire brush may be necessary for stubborn spots of heavy rust or where there was any oil or grease.  
Note too that all are acids and will need to be thoroughly rinsed with warm water and then neutralized with a base 
like a quick agitated bath in a simple but strong solution of household baking soda.  All will then need to be dried 
and painted or treated soon with a rust preventative like say WD-40. (named for their 40th try at a water displacing 
formula) However, the cool thing about using the phosphoric acid solution is it is really a rust converter leaving a 
residual rust preventative coating of iron phosphate that can be painted over without additional prep. 
Oh there are many other commercial oxide removers/converters for metal out there.  Evapo-Rust being a favorite 
at about $12qt but generic alternatives can be found on ebay for about $15gal.  For rusted chrome, Quick-Glow 
has been popular since the late 50’s! It penetrates into the rusted pores and removes rust with little effort and 
leaves a protective wax like coating. To clean up oxidized aluminum, you will be stunned what a little Marvel 
Mystery Oil on a shop rag will do to aluminum also with surprisingly very little effort! These last two will make 
you forget all about other petroleum distillates and 0000 steel wool.  
In summary, all you need to get started out right on your project is about $20 for the acid and 12pk of your 
favorite beer.   
Acetic Acid (grocery store white distilled vinegar) 

 Weakest (5% solution) of all the acids used for de-rusting 
 Safest to handle, Safest on metal, Safest to dispose of  
 No dilution required 
 Cheap 
 Takes most time in vat, usually at least 24hrs 

Acetic Acid (photo supply B&W “Photo Stop”) 
 Stronger concentration than grocery store vinegar 
 Cost more 
 Pure 

       Ask Mr Bentwrench  



10b. CAR MAINTENANCE TECH TIPS:  Courtesy Mr. Bentwrench  
 
Citric Acid (Walmart canning supplies, Beer & wine making shops) 

 Somewhat stronger than acetic acid 
 Safe to handle, Safe on metal, Safe to dispose of 
 Powdered form sold by the pound,  Easy to store, Indefinite shelf life dry 
 Mix in various concentrations in desired quantities  (2-5 Tbs per gallon of water) 
 Cheapest cost per gallon for large vats 

Hydrochloric Acid (make with vinegar and salt) 
 Easy to make yourself -  Simply add 2cups salt to 1gal white vinegar (really) 
 Adds a weak solution of a corrosive acid to the acetic acid,  gloves and eyewear suggested  
 Slightly faster reacting than acetic and citric acid for some reduced vat time 
 Cheap 
 Reacts to metal with over exposure  

Phosphoric Acid (Home supply, Pool Supply) 
 A corrosive acid, Dilute 1:1 by adding acid TO the water, never the reverse! 
 Gloves and eyewear required  
 Cost more 
 Fast acting 
 A rust converter turning iron oxide (rust) into easily removable black iron phosphate 

Muriatic Acid (Walmart, Home Supply, Pool Supply) 
 A strong corrosive acid, Dilute 1:1 by adding acid TO the water, never the reverse! 
 Protection and ventilation required as even straight fumes can corrode nearby metal  
 Acid runs like $7.88/gal, Box of neutralizing Arm & Hammer Baking soda another $2.88 
 Long shelf life if stored tightly sealed in a plastic container in a safe, secure place 
 Very effective on heavy rust and scale 
 Reacts quicker to metal with over exposure  
 Mr Bentwrench’s personal favorite  

 
 

Mr Bentwrench is always open for questions…  
 

….. but if I don’t know the answer, I just make one up.  
 
 

11a.  WHEN YOU VISIT ENGLAND: -   So your partner takes you to London, England. (Daily Mail)  
 

Oh surprise, the London Car Show in the same week! 
 
Since Edwardian Times the British Custom of afternoon Tea is a social 
tradition. Even the official British Tea Week mid August each year. 
No, don’t hold you little picky high when holding your cut, say Skon for 
scone and if you go to a fashionable London Hotel LOOK OUT  for 
price shock. (Maybe clean your partner up, no shorts or Jeans appropriate!) 
For one thing is certain. When it comes to the great British afternoon tea, it 
is all about the money, honey.  



11b. WHEN YOU VISIT ENGLAND: -   Continued (Compliments of the British Daily Mail Newspaper) 
 

Never mind the decades of tradition, the dozens of varieties of specially imported loose leaf tea, the French fancies, 
the ridiculous themes — honey or otherwise.  
 

Not the soothing tinkle of teacups or the plinkety-plonk of the afternoon pianist. A recent study by Which? found 
that London hotels are charging like the Light Brigade for their traditional afternoon tea service.   
Dainty sandwiches, a pair of scones, a couple of cakes and a cuppa?  
 

High tea or highway robbery?  Tea for two including service:  From US$89.54 to US$118.85 (Car Show half Cost) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ATHENAEUM £64.12    RITZ £84(US$117.24)          CORINTHIA £85.12        THE GORING £84.38 
 

The Goring hotel where the Duchess of Cambridge and her family stayed before the Royal Wedding.  
 

Trust The Ritz to do things properly. Their tea, so popular they have five sittings a day, takes place in the hotel’s 
Palm Court. ‘We’re not full today,’ a waiter tells me. ‘We’ve only got 340 booked in.’ 
Under the gilded cupola, lemony Dior chairs, plump sofas and frondy plants set the scene. Tables are laid with 
thick damask, Ritz crockery and flowered tea lights.  
There is a jolly atmosphere, something sadly lacking everywhere else. The waiting staff have splendid livery: 
white tie and brass-buttoned tailcoats.  
On each table there is a request card, where customers can fill in their song choices for the pianist. Show tunes 
such as Mona Lisa, Hello Dolly! and what appears to be the afternoon tea all-time favorite, Moon River, fill the air. 
Unlike some hotels that try to get away with the bare minimum, here everything is the best it can be, served in a 
spirit of generosity. 
Sandwiches have excellent fillings, scones are freshly baked, there are big pots of strawberry jam and clotted 
cream. Little creme caramels are served in glasses, there is proper patisserie, including slices of stonking chocolate 
cake. After this, trolleys are wheeled out with freshly baked raspberry Bakewell tarts and spiced carrot cake, sliced 
tableside by the waiters. Here, uniquely, is the proper boldness of the great treat.  
And in a world of collapsing standards and second rate scones, it’s good to know that tea at the Ritz is still 
something special. (No sight of Kate Middleton!) (Tickets for Two to the British Classic Car Show half the cost) 

PS  Black mark: Could I box the cakes and take them back to the BSCC to share? No, it’s against Ritz house rules. 

 
12. 2016  ST. PATRICKS’s PARADE & BRITISH BASH.  Saturday 12th March 2016 
 

Russell has mailed the 
authorization letters to 
the 20 BSCC Car 
Members entering this 
years parade. A warm 
day forecasted 



13a. A list, with logos & descriptions, of current & past British car brands: - by James Crossland  
 

See e-mail cover page for web link.  Click on the name for a link to more info http://crossland.eu/britishcars/ 
 

Operating Brands  
 

Of the 32 operating brands, the majority are race cars or luxury sports cars, demonstrating Britain’s heritage is high quality 
engineering, and clearly showing why Britain remains the world’s premier location for motorsport engineering. 

 

Early 1900 most British were founded by cycle manufactures. The Morgan Company no exception though still family owned 
since 1910. Currently employs 163 people, produced 640 cars in 2007, all assembled by hand.  

 

 
  

 
 

     
Arash 

Supercars 
2004 - Present 

Ariel 
Lightweight Sports Cars 

2001 - Present 

Ascari 
Supercars 

1995 - Present 

Aston Martin 
Luxury Sports Cars 

1913 - Present 

BAC 
Road-legal Race Cars 

2009 - Present 

 

 

  

 

 

     
Bentley 

Luxury Cars 
1919 - Present 

Bristol 
Sports Cars 

1945 - Present 

Brooke 
Roadsters 

1991 - Present 

Caparo 
Road-legal Race Cars 

2006 - Present 

Caterham 
Roadsters 

1973 - Present 

 

 

  
  

     

Connaught 
Sports Cars 

2004 - Present 

Eterniti 
Luxury 4x4s 

2010 - Present 

Ginetta 
Race Cars & 
Sports Cars 

1958 - Present 

Grinnall 
Lightweight Cars & 

Trikes 
1993 - Present 

Invicta 
Supercars 

2004 - Present 

 
 
 
 



13b. A list, with logos & descriptions, of current & past British car brands: - Continued 

  
  

 

     
Jaguar 

Premium Cars 
1922 - Present 

Land Rover 
Premium 4x4s 
1948 - Present 

Lotus 
Sports Cars 

1952 - Present 

Marcos 
Supercars 

1959 - Present 

McLaren 
Supercars 

1989 - Present 

 

 
 

 

  

     
MG 

Mass-market Cars 
1924 - Present 

Mini 
Premium Cars 
1959 - Present 

MK 
Roadsters 

1996 - Present 

Morgan 
Sports Cars & Trikes 

1910 - Present 

Noble 
Supercars 

1999 - Present 

 

 

  
  

     
Prodrive 

Race Cars 
1984 - Present 

Rolls Royce 
Luxury Cars 

1906 - Present 

Trident 
Diesel Sports Cars 

1999 - Present 

Triking 
Traditional Trikes 

1978 - Present 

Ultima 
Supercars 

1992 - Present 
 

  
 

TVR a mix of ownership trading, split of 
intellectual property, assets & real estate initiated 
by a 24 year old millionaire. Initiated a TVR 
owners protest, the largest Marque parade ever in 
London. 

 

     
Vauxhall 

Mass-market 
Cars 

1903 - Present 

Westfield 
Roadsters 

1982 - Present 

TVR 
Sports Cars  
1949 – 2015 

New TVR on the Ford Coyote 5.0L V8 with 
modifications by Cosworth including lighter 
flywheel, dry sump and to generate from 450 to 
beyond 500 bhp depending on the variant. [31 

 

 



13c. A list, with logos & descriptions, of current & past British car brands: - Continued  

Transitioning Brands  

The following four brands are in a period of transition as of 2016, and not current manufacturing new cars. 

   

  

     
AC 

Sports Cars 
1901 - Present 

GTM 
Sports Cars 

1967 - Present 

Lister 
Sports Cars 

1954 - Present 
  

Defunct Brands  

 
 

  

 

     
Alvis 

1919 - 1967 
Argyll 

1899 - 1990 
Armstrong Siddeley 

1919 - 1960 
Austin 

1905 - 1987 
Austin-Healey 
1952 - 1971 

 

  
 

  

     

Bond 
1963 - 1974 

Crossley 
1904 - 1938 

Daimler 
1896 - 1960 

DeLorean 
1981 - 1982 

See my DeLorean for sale  

Dutton 
1970 - 1989 

 

 

 

   

     
Gordon-Keeble 

1963 - 1967 
Hillman 

1907 - 1976 
Humber 

1931 - 1976 
Jensen 

1936 - 1976 
Jowett 

1906 - 1954 



13d. A list, with logos & descriptions, of current & past British car brands: - Continued 
 

  

  

 

     
Lagonda 

1906 - 1989 
Lanchester 
1895 - 1955 

Lea-Francis 
1905 - 1990 

Morris 
1910 - 1984 

Napier 
1900 - 1960 

 

 

   

 

     
Reliant 

1935 - 2002 
Riley 

1913 - 1969 
Rover 

1901 - 2005 
Singer 

1905 - 1970 
Standard 

1903 - 1963 

 

     

     
Sunbeam 

1936 - 1982 
Talbot 

1903 - 1986 
Triumph 

1921 - 1984 
Turner 

1949 - 1966 
Vanden Plas 
1913 - 1980 

 

  

   

     
Vulcan 

1902 - 1928 
Wolseley 

1901 - 1975 
   

 
This list of British car brands is not exhaustive, but highlights 

the main names which had a significant or lasting impact. 
 
Now some British Marque brands owned by foreign Companies changing hands over the years. India Jaguar & Land Rover, 
Germany Daimler, and BMW owning Triumph & Roll Royce Car Brand names. A 24 year old Russian owned TVR for a 
while, and MG bought by a Chinese Company. Malayazia, Ford for a while Aston Martin, only small producers survive. 
 



14. "Top Ten Reasons It's Time For A New Convertible Top" (with apologies to Dave Letterman): 

#10. Calling your convertible a "ragtop" is more reality than slang.  

#9. You're cruising down the highway with the wind in your hair and the warm sun on your shoulders-- with THE 
TOP UP! 

#8. You couldn't see or hear the police cruiser--you know, the one with flashing lights that's been behind you for 
the last 3 miles. 

#7. The weather forecast inside your car is at least as bad as that for the outside world. 

#6. Your spouse is getting suspicious because you keep a half dozen towels in your car. 

#5. Your insurance company refuses to insure you against pneumonia. 

#4. You would order a new top, but you can't tell what color the old one was. 

#3. When it's raining, you avoid hitting the brakes because the puddle under the seat soaks your pant legs. 

#2. Neighborhood cats won't walk on your top for fear of falling through. 

And the #1 reason it's time for a new top: You're running out of duct tape! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



15. Limited Time! FREE LOGO EMBROIDERY Courtesy Jim Werner. e-mail: JWhlyadv@aol.com  
Code: EMLOGO   Ends 3/11 FRIDAY  FRIDAY  FRIDAY 
 
NEW: Lands' End Business Outfitters now has the BSCC logo on hand to stitch onto any item 
on their Business Outfitters website. This site is full of great apparel and gift ideas. You can 
order online or call the 800 number and a representative will be happy to assist you. You can 
also sign up to receive emails about special promotions and catalogs to your home. 
It's time to stock up on all things BSCC! 
Visit the web page at http://business.landsend.com/ When ordering enter Logo Number: 1442867 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

The ”Remarque’s”  is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC),  
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4064, Louisville, Kentucky. 40204-4064 U.S.A. 

 

http://www.britishsportscarclub.com   
 
The ”Remarque’s”  is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our 
best to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where 
applicable.  

 
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.. Material 
from ”Remarque’s”  may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article use 
permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified. 

 
Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members. Articles which appear in” 
Remarque’s” are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car 
Club on any matter unless specifically noted.  
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the 1st of the month prior to the next issue.  
 

To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit a letter, with corrections, photos or article please to e-mail: Peter@Dakin.US 
 

BSCC BOARD MEMBER:  Greg Bowman, Bill Fryrear, Mike Leezer, Russell Mills & Jim Werner. 
 



 

  
 

See web site http://www.derbywelding.com  
 

Wide range of services including automotive welding. (BBB +A) 
4624 Pinewood Road, Louisville, KY 40218. Ph: 502-966-0232  e-mail: Info@derbywelding.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
16. SELL YOUR CAR, PARTS OR ACCESSORIES ADVERTSING: -  
 
      FOR SALE MG-TD 1952 
 

1952 MG-TD. British racing green and Moss wheat interior. No corrosion. No parts missing. Many spare parts. 
Always garaged. Owned since 1991. Completely overhauled engine and carbs. $19,500. Call for more info.  

Tel: 244-0462 or 797-8509. Deborah Claypool <debsubclay@me.com> 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 



17. FOR SALE: NEW LOWER PRICE: Two fully restored TR6 Zenith Stromberg carburetors,  
 
My cost for parts was $180.00 and I'll sell them for that. It will be a small loss for me because of the cost for 
cleaning chemicals; etc and the hours of labor (no cost) but that is okay if someone in our club can use them. 
Gaskets, shaft seals, o-rings, float valves, deceleration valve and piston diaphragms. $180 for the pair. We can 
discuss your existing carburetors' core value.  
 
I have rebuilt many Stromberg and SU carburetors over the years and now that I'm retired I would enjoy 
employing these skills in a small scale endeavor. Joe at http://joecurto.com/ supplies my parts and I recommend 
contacting him if you want to work on your carburetors yourself. His price for two restored TR6 carburetors is 
$475.  (Save $295 buying Gary’s) Gary Rumrill, (502)-239-6366 e-mail g.rumrill@twc.com 
 

 
 
 
18. 1970 MG-MIDGET FOR SALE: -  Oldham County Location. 
 
Original seats, dash, tonneau and boot cover in excellent condition. 
Total breakdown restoration completed on this car.  
Rebuilt 1275 with machine work by Haas Machine Shop. 
New brakes, master cylinder, radiator, tires, carpet, top.  
 
All lights work, however the car has some finishing up to do with some minor electrical issues to track 
down. Price is $5,000 firm as more than that invested.  To arrange your visit call Rick at 502-807-9927.   
e-mail: RickMelloan@bellsouth.net 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 



19a. FOR SALE: 4 Post Car Lift 
Sold One Car, Downsizing to smaller home, Wife no longer drives. AS NEW Smith Equipment Car Lift 8-000. 
Available from Lake Forest for $1,200  May be moved assemble with lift down and 4 casters in place onto low flat 
bed  with flatbed winch. Shipping weight 1,720 pounds. Casters detach after moving. May be locked to concrete 
but currently used with 2,100 lb load and not fixed to ground.  Want a demo of this lift? Call Peter 502-232-5090 
 

See Web site: - http://www.gregsmithequipment.com/Atlas-Garage-Pro-8-000 
New 2016 “Will Call Indianapolis” $1,995 + Tax & your address Freight Extra 

  Atlas® Powder Coat Finish  
  Single Point Lock Release  
  Lock Ladder Design  
  Double Lock Safety System  
  Caster Kit With Polyurethane Wheels  
  Steel Approach Ramps Included  
  Steel Jack Tray Included  
  Four Plastic Drip Trays Included  
  Four Wheel Stops Included  
  Two Rubber Wheel Chocks Included  
  Perfect Store or Working on your Car 

 
Click here for what other users say about this lift http://www.gregsmithequipment.com/Testimonials_8k 

 
Greg Smith Equipment Sales stocks 
a wide selection of 4 Post Hobbyist 
Lifts for those Mr. Homeowners 
who want a portable car lift for their 
home. Portable four post car lifts are 
available in both 8,000 lb. and 9,000 
lb. capacities. These models 
included drip trays, jack tray and a 
caster kit. The Atlas® Brand is 
recognized as an Industry leader in 
Automotive Equipment. All Atlas® 
car lifts are engineered and 
manufactured to deliver years of 
reliable service. Please feel free to 
call the professionals at Greg Smith 
Equipment Sales with any questions 
you may have or have demo of this 
one  Call Peter at Tel: 502-232-5090 

 

This lift have 4 caster casters that lift the lift for relocation or pulling out of the work area. A low profile trailer of 
appropriate size and structural integrity could ship assembled loading with wheel lift then wheels raised on trailer 
final loading.  Price $1,200 for the best auto accessory investment I every made. Switch cars winter to summer. 
Easy service and lube access.  Copy of Smith Equipment Specifications below….. 
 
Atlas® Garage Pro 8,000 Specifications   
Capacity 8,000 LB 

Lifting Height To Top Of Runway 72" (6') 

Clearance Under Runways 67 1/2" (5' 7 1/2") 



 

19b. FOR SALE: 4 Post Car Lift Specifications 
 

  Continued 

Height of Columns 83" (6' 11") 

Overall Width (With Motor) 114" (9' 6") 

Overall Length with Approach Ramps 207 1/2" (17' 3 1/2 ") 

Overall Length without Approach Ramps  175 1/2" (14' 7 1/2") 

Approach Ramps  37" (3' 1")  

Runway Width 21 1/4" (1' 9 1/4") 

Runway Length 165 1/2" (13' 9 1/2 ") 

Width Between Runways 37 3/8" 

Width Between Runway Rails 31 3/4"  

Outside Runway to Outside Runway 74 3/4" (6' 2 1/4") 

Maximum Wheel Base 153 1/2" (12' 9 1/2") 

Drive Thru (Outside of tire to outside of tire) 80 1/2" (6' 8 1/2") 

Motor 110 Volt. A 30 amp breaker is required. 

Shipping Weight 1,720 LB. 
 
 
20. FOR SALE MG-B 1974 

 
I want to introduce myself.  My name is Katie and I am the owner 
of a 1975 MGB.  The car is green with a black convertible top and 
a tan interior.  While the car runs and drives great, it could use 
cosmetic reconditioning inside and out.    

 

I am not aware of any mechanical issues whatsoever.   
 
I have very very fond memories of this car, as 
my father purchased and has owned the car 
since 1994.  I believe it may be or may have 
been marketed specially being the 50th 
anniversary of MG.   
 

I am moving into a new phase of my life as my husband and I are expecting  
 
our first child.  I am reaching out to you as a specialist to know if there are any specific recommendations, 
marketplaces, or contacts you may have that would be interested in purchasing the car.   

 
I wanted to start with people that would appreciate it before opening it up to 
the general public.  It is important to me that the car finds a proper home! 

Only $4,550 or best offer  
 
I can send high definition 5-6 mg each picture’s upon request. If you have 
any questions, please do not hesitate to let me know.  All the best, Katie 
Tischner, Tel: 859-620-2403 e-mail: katie.tischner@gmail.com 
!    



  

21. SELL YOUR CAR, PARTS OR ACCESSORIES ADVERTSING: - continued  
 
FOR SALE: 1962 BT7 TRI CARB  

Robert Mullis <bebop19477@gmail.com> 

 I am regretfully selling my beautiful 1962 BT7 TRI CARB. 

 I have owned the car for three years. I bought the restored car from a club member in Minnesota    

      and had it transferred to Clearwater, Florida. It has  been well cared for by my friend and club  

      member locally. 

 My car is black with red interior, very sharp car gets a lot of compliments 

 New tires, fuel pumps, regular oil changes & any maintenance required has been taken care of.    

      Glen's MG has also done work on this car 

 The car runs very well, I drive the car 2/3 times a week, loves to be driven. 

 Always garaged. Healey transmission with OD. 

 Originally this rare Healey was exported to a US Serviceman in Germany in 1962. 

 I have all my maintenance records as well as some restoration records 

 I am selling the car in order to possibly buy a small RV and do some traveling with my wife. 

 If interested or know someone who may be please give me a call or email. 

 Higher definition photos available via e-mail 

 Bob Mullis  Cell 727-542-4216  H 727-461-4122    e-mail:  Bebop19477@gmail.com   $48,500 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



22. MG FOR SALE: -  Form Casper Car Show: - Courtesy Greg Bowman. e-mail: GBwmn007@gmail.com 
 
1980 MG-B 

  
 
FROM CONVERATION AT CARL CASPER SHOW: -  
  
Owner claims the car has sat inside for many years. Was bought for mother, got it running and had a new cloth top 
installed, new tires, and bought all the patch panels. A complete tan interior, wood dash kit, and other odds and ends, 
the plan was to redo it, paint it robin egg blue. 
  
I was doing my car and this was something I really didn't want to work on. Mom got to drive it and a few years back 
she said she really didn't want it, so it needs to go 
  
Reports Bob Conelly in Indy worked on it, said it needed rebuilt. Had a friend remove the head and did the valves. He 
reported got it running but the fuel pump was leaking and he couldn't  find another. Report have done nothing to it 
since.  The car is located on the east side of Indy, but I could bring it back to my house in Sellersburg if needed. 
  
For the car and all the parts asking $3,850 and hoping for $3,500. That didn't happen, so hoping to sell the whole 
package for $3,000 or best offer. Reports he knows he can get more for it if I get it running and might have to work on 
it once he get his barn floor done and a place here at his house so it isn't in his way. 
  
it has about 80,000 miles, 4 speed transmission, think it is original paint. It drove pretty good the 100 miles or so that 
he was able to drive it, run like crap the longer he run it, but drove good. 
  
if anyone would be interested in talking about it of any of the parts (all bought at Moss Motors) 
  
Contact Larry at email LLMayes13@yahoo.com   Cel: 317-460-8196 or Home: 812-748-0827  
  

 


